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Diet of the Australian Freshwater 'Turtle Emydura krf$ftii 
(Chelonia: Chelidae), in an Unproductive 

Lentic Environment 

The abundance of Emydura krefftii in the nutrient-deficient dune lakes of Fraser 
Island, Australia, is explained in terms of the species' broad food habits and its 
ability to directly utilise foods of terrestrial origin. Small specimens of E. k r e f S i  
are carnivorous, relying principally on aquatic and terrestrial insects, and small 
crustaceans. As they grow, the turtles become omnivorous and eat larger varieties 
of insect and crustacean. The changes in diet with increasing turtle size are 
explained in terms of energetic efficiency, and by the fact that as the turtles grow, 
more robust food items become available to them. The diets of mature males and 
females of similar sizes do not differ appreciably. 

T HE diets of Australian freshwater turtles 
have only recently beer1 the subject of cie- 

tailed studies. Parmenter (1976) described the 
diet and feeding behavior of the carnivorous 
Chelodinn longirollis, and Chessman (1 978) corri- 
pared its diet with those of Emydurn mncqunrii 
anti Chelodirm mpat~sn. Legler (1976) reported 
the f'eetling habits of ELsryu drntntu, Ernyduru 
uu.ttruli.t and an  unnamed species of' Emyduru 
f'ront Kookabookra (New South Wales). ' rhere  
are n o  detailed reports o n  the diet of' Ernydura 
kr@i. 

E .  krejftii is widespread in Queensland where 
i t  inhabits large rivers and the larger waterholes 
and billabongs o f  their Hoodplains ((hgger 
1975: 133). In this paper I describe the diet of 
E. krrJJLii in an unusual euvironrnent-a dune 
lake on  Frascr Island, off'the Queensland coast. 
'I'he stutly site, Lakc Coomboo, is typical of the 
tea-colored lakes of Fraser Is, They are oligo- 
tr-ophic, with very dilute, acidic waters c.ontair1- 
irtg high proportions of dissolved allochtho- 
itous organic rnaterial (Rayly, 1964; Rayly et al., 
1975). 'I'heir brown coloration severely limits 
perletration of sunlight, restricting photosyn- 
thetic growth to surface waters (Aayly, 1975). 
1,irnitecl photosynthesis, coupled with low con- 
certtr;~tions of' rtutrients, results iri low protluc- 
tivity. 'I'he invertebrate fauna of dune lakes is 
low irt both diversity anti numbers, when corn- 
pared with other Sreshwater lakes ('I'iinrns, 
1973). Molluscs, eaten by E. krdfiii in mainland 
water bodies, are absent from the dune lakes of' 
Fraser Is., and fish are typically t.ept.csented hy 
one or two species (Arthington, 1977). 

Despite the low productivity, E. kr~f f t i i  is 
abundant in most of' the permanent lakes of 

Fraser Is. For example, in I.ake Cbomboo (8.8 
ha accessible to the turtles), 683 E. kwjftii, elev- 
en Chelodinn expunsa and two Chrlodir~a lorrpcol- 
lis were captured. 'I'he population density of' 
Grnyduru krrlfftii exceeds 81 turtles per hectare. 

'I'he aim of the present study was to tleter- 
mine the diet of E. krgftii in the dune lakes of' 
Fraser Is., and so gain some insight into their 
surprising abundance in a seemingly unpro- 
tluctive environment. 

I'he stornach contents of' 97 turtles from 
1.ake Coolnhoo (2fi013'S, 153"10'E:, Fraser Is.) 
provided data on the diet of' L. kr@i during 
the warmer rnonths of 15178 and 1979; 13 were 
caught in Scptcrnber, 28 in November, 1 1  in 
January, 6 in February, 25 in March arid 14 in 
May. All specirrrens were captured in the late 
afternoon (after 1500 hr) in hoop traps (Legler, 
1960) baited with bread. 'I'he bait was enclosed 
in perforated containers to prevent it from 
being eaten. 

Stomach contents were removed by stornach 
flushing (I,egler, 1977). Sixteen turtles yielded 
little or no rnaterial; either their stornachs were 
empty, or  their stomach coliterlts had been only 
partly dislodged. Data froni these individuals 
were not included in the analysis. All turtles 
were flushed as soon as possible-and never 
more than 3 hours-after capture. 

( h a p a c e  length and sex were recorded for 
each turtle before its release. Stomach contents 
were preserved in FAA solution (Luna, 1968:4) 
arid later examined under a low-power binoc.- 
ular microscope. Sand and fragments of litter 
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were assunietl to have been accidentally in- 
gested and were not included in the ar~alysis of 
food iten~s. 

Percentage composition by number and per- 
centage composition by volurrie (Windell and 
Aowen, 1978) were used to evaluate the relative 
proportio~is of different foods eaten by E. krdf- 
tii. I 'he nurncrical method involves counting 
the nun~ber  of items belonging to each taxo- 
nomic group. Aquatic illsects and small crus- 
taceans usually reniained intact and were easy 
to count. 'r'he ~iuinbers of terrestrial arthro- 
po(ls, when fragn~entcd, were determined fi-om 
the nunibers of hind wings or other identifiable 
parts. Solid plant material atid the large deca- 
pod crustacean Cherax robustu.c were seldom 
eaten whole so the numbers of frag~nerits (= 
1)ites) were included in the analysis. I te~ns  which 
did not occul. as discrete units (such as filanie~i- 
tous algae and Utricularia sp.) could not be 
countetl imd were ornittecl f'rom the numerical 
analysis. 

l'he volumetric method relies on estimating 
the volun~c of taxonomically siniilar items from 
each stomach. In this study, the volume of a 
food item was taken to be proportional to the 
product of' its length, width ant1 depth. ' l ' l~ese 
lineal- rrieasurelncnrs were obtained using a cal- 
ibl-atcd eyepiece or  vernier calipers. When 
large riunibers of' prey items of similar size were 
f i ) u ~ ~ t l ,  only representative items were mea- 
sul-etl. 'l'he linear dimensions of fi-agrnentetl 
items were either estimated f'rorn those of an 
intact itelii of sinlilar size, or the fragrrients 
were measuretl separately. 'l'he volume of fil- 
a~nentous plan1 rnaterial was cstirnatetl by re- 
moving excess ~noisture and measuring the 
~naterial's tlisplacernent in a graduated cylinder 
of water. 

I'o investigate variation in diet with turtle 
size, stoniach samples were grouped accortling 
to the size of the turtles from whicli they were 
taken (each size-class contained samples from 
at lcast ten turtles). 'The proportions of differ- 
ent foods in each size-class were then corn- 
pared. 'l'he mean length of food items for 
which the entire Icngth could be deterrnined 
was also compared alriong different size-classes. 
'1-0 examine differences in tliet due to sex, 

mature specirncns were first divided into rnaIes 
and females, then new size-classes within each 
sex-class were computed. 'l'he data were then 
ac*justecl so that data for each size-class contrib- 
uted equally to the overall result for the sex- 
class. I'hese Irieasurrs were necessary to remove 

effects due to the particular size distribution of 
the turtles exarnined. 

The food R. krrjftii in Lake C:oomboo is listed 
in 'l'able I together with an indication of' the 
relative importance of each rriajor food type. E. 
kre/fiii is clearly an otnnivorous species with 
both plant and animal ~naterial contributing 
substantially to the cliet. I'he plant food consists 
priiicipally of' the freshly sprouted shoots of 
sedges (Lapirouia articulnta and Raumea spp.) 
exposed when the turtles dig in the sand at the 
b. ases . . of these plants. Algae and the bladder- 
wort, Utriculnrk~ sp., although contributing l i t -  
tle to the overall tliet of' the C:oonlboo popula- 
tion, were found in substantial quantities in a 
few individuals. (:addisfly larvae (Leptoceri- 
dae), rnitlge larvae arid pupae (Chaoborinae, 
Chironornidae, Ccratopogoniclae), dragonfly 
nyrnphs (Anisoptera), decapod crustaceans 
(Chamx robuslus atid Caridina indistinctcl) and ter- 
restrial arthropotls are the major aninla1 com- 
ponents of the diet. Mayfly nymphs (Leptophe- 
biitlae), damselfly nyrnphs (Zygoptera), alderfly 
larvae (Sialidae) and beetle larvae (Gyrinidae) 
were also present in s~~bstantial quantities in the 
stomachs of a few intliviciuals. 'The colonial cil- 
iate, Ophridium sp. (in association with Zoochlo- 
rella parc~siticu) and tubificid oligochaetes dete- 
riorate rapidly once in the stomach, so it was 
impossible to gauge their importance to the 
diet. 

Variation in diet with body sizc~. -Larger turtles 
tend to eat larger food itcnis than do smaller 
turtles. l ' he  significance of this relationship is 
intlicated by the non-overlap of the 95% con- 
fidence intervals in Fig. 1, and by the fact that 
a positive correlation between the mean length 
of h o d  itenis (by individual) and turtle length 
proved sigr1ific:ant (r = 0.35, P < 0.001, N = 

81). In addition, h o d  items taken from large 
turtles varied more in size than those from 
small turtles. 'These changes in toot1 item size 
with turtle size are sufficient to explain changes 
in the qualitative composition of the cliet. 

Difterences in composition between the diets 
of' turtles in different size groups are presented 
in Fig. 2. 'l'here is an obvious trend away fi-on1 
eating aquatic insects as turtle size increases. 
'I'urtles less than 100 mnl in length cat large 
numbers of small caddisfly larvae (principally 
the sand-grain encased Orcrtis spp.) and the 
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'I'ABLE 1. ITEMS FROM THE STOMACHS OF 81 SPECIMENS OF Emydura krejftzfiii, WITH AN INDICAI'ION OF I H E  

KEI.ATIVE IMPORTANCE OF EACH FOOD 'I'YPE '1.0 'THE OVERALL DIET OF 'THE (:OOMDOO I.AKE POPULATION. A11 

asterisk indicates a contributiot~ to the diet of less than 1%. Percentage by occurrence gives the number of 
stomarlis that contained one or more iterns of a particular food type, expressed as a percentage of the total 

number of stornachs examined. Abbreviations: L, larvae; P, pupae; N, nymphs; A, adults. 

- 

PLANT MATERIAL 

Div. RHODOPHY I A 
Div. CHLOROPHY I'A 

Batrachusper~na~eae 
Oocy staccac 
Zygnemaceae 

Br~trncho.\j)ermurn sp. 
Zoochlorellu pnm.\itic.a 
Zygogonzum ericetorum 
Zygogonzuwl kumaoelue 

Bnumeu spp. 
Lepimnia articulata 
Utrzculan'a sp. 

Ihv. MAGNOLIO- 
PHYTA 

Cy peraceae 

ANIMAL MA7'ERIAL 

Ophrydiidae 
'l'ubitic-idae 

Ph PKO I OZOA 
Ph ANNLLIDA 

Ph AK I HKOPODA 

01. Crustatea Parastacidae 
At yidae 

<;I. Insccta 

Gyrinidae (I.,A) 
Chironomidae (LA) 

Dytiscidae (A) 
Ceratopogonidae (I,), 

Culicidae (I.,P) 
Leptophlebiidae (N) 
Corixidae (N,A) 
Sialidae (L) 
(:orduliidae (N), 

Gomphidac (N) 

0. Epherneroptera 
0. Herniptera 
0. Megaloptera 
0. Odonata 

Naucoridae (N,A) 

1.ibellulidae (N), 
Miscellaneous Zygop- 

tera 
Leptoreridae (1.) 

Miscellaneous Terrestrial Arthropods 

Raw totals 
1,960 54.69 81 

(items) ( c t n ~  (tUr- 
tles) 

ing less than 2.5% of the total number of iterns 
eaten by this group. 'This represents 7.2% of 
the volume of food eaten. Only 2.6% of' the 
volume of food eaten by the 11 individuals 
smaller than 85 mm was plant material. T h e  
quantity of plant material increases, both in vol- 
u m e  and  in terms of  the number of' plant iterns 
(=bites) eaten, as turtle size increases. It ex- 
ceeds 50% of the food eaten by turtles between 
140 and 180 rnm in length. I n  the largest size- 
class, however, the trend toward herbivory is 
overshadowed by a sharp increase in the con- 

equally small midge larvae and  pupae (princi- 
pally chaoborids and chironomids). These small 
insects contribute negligibly to the diets of  tur- 
tles exceetli~ig 140 111111 in length. Instead, the 
larger dragonfly nymphs make u p  most of  the 
insect matter eaten by this group,  a n d  of  the  
caddisfly larvae eaten, most a re  the larger 7r i -  
plectides sp. (stick-encased type). 

A trend toward omnivor-y is also obvious 
f'rorn the data presented in Fig. 2. Turtles less 
than 100 rnrn in length are  almost totally car- 
nivorous with iterns of plant material rornpris- 
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,CARAPACE NUMERICAL VOLUMETRIC 
LENGTH METHOD METHOD 

CARAPACE LENGTH (MM) 

Fig. 1. The relationship between food item sire 
and turtle body size for Gmydura krefftii. Only data 
from whole items arc included. The vertical bars rep- 
resent two standard errors either side of thc means. 
'l'he nurnbers ot food items are given above each 
mean, arid the nurnbers of turtles fro111 which thc 
items wcrr taken arc given below each mean. 

sumption of  the relatively large crustacean 
Chrrax rohustus (Parastacidac)-a food resource 
that appears to be available only to turtles long- 
e r  than 140 ~ n m .  

'Terrestrial insects contribute substantially to 
the diets of' turtles of  all sizes (Fig. 2). 'They 
consisted primarily of winged insects (probably 
blown onto the water), though some were tcr- 
restrial larvae (ha t  likely dropped from the 
branches of' overhanging trees. 

Variation in dirt with sex-Males and females of' 
similar sizes (carapace lengths 130-190 rnrn) ate  
si~nilar h o d s ,  both in tcrms of' percentage com- 
positior~ by number and volume, a r d  in terms 
of' the size of' items eaten (14 males, mean f i d  
item length = 9.34 2 0.58, N = 54; 12 fernales, 
mean = 9.19 k 0.80, N = 48). 

However, males frotn Lake C;oonlboo rnature 
at  a length of about 11 0 mrn and a re  not known 
to exceed a length of' 200 rntn. Females rnature 
at the larger size of' 155 rnrn and can reach 250 
rnrn in length. Iri view of' the relationship be- 
tween diet and body size, mature males and  fe- 
males would be expected, solely on  consider- 
a t ion o f  the i r  d i f fe r ing  botly sizes, t o  eat  
different foods. l)if'fkren&s in the diets of  ma- 
ture  ~na les  and f'ernales a r e  shown in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 2. Variation in the composition of the diet of 
Emydura kreJftii with increasing body s i x .  Food types 
are abbreviated as fdows: A'I'Y = atyid crustaceans; 
(:OL = coleoptera larvae; DIP = diptera larvae and 
pupae; EPH = epherner-optera nymphs; MEC; = 

me gal opt el-;^ larvae; MISC = miscellaneous aquatic 
insects; 01)O = odonata nymphs; PAK = parastacid 
crustaceans; TEK = terresttial arthropotla; 'I'KI = 

trichoptcr-a lat-vae. 

6. krejjtii, though primarily cat-riivorous when 
young, is an omnivorous species that draws on 
a wide variety of  food resources. It obtains most 
of its food in the lake's littoral zone, although 
planktonic diptcr-an larvae and terrestrial ar- 
thropods a re  important components of its diet. 
T h e  fishes Rhadinocrntru.~ ornutus and  Hyps~ko- 
tri.r sp., both colnrnon in Lake C:oomboo, a r e  
conspicuously absent from the diet, anti few 
adult aquatic coleopterans and hemipterans a r e  
eaten. Presumably E. krefftii, a short-necked 
species, finds it difficult to catch these relatively 
fast prey species. 

'l'he results show a shift away from small fboti 
itenis as the turtle grows, and this was used to 
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explain the qualitative changes in tliet with size 
and the tliffcrel~ces between the diets of  mature 
~riales and fe~~ia les .  Dietary changes fi-om youth 
to rnaturity are  common among turtles. I n  gen- 
eral, omnivorous species tend toward carnivory 
when young and  toward herbivory as they grow 
older (Carr,  1952; ( l a r k  antl Gibbons, 1969; 
Moll and Lrgler,  197 1 ; Moll, 1976). Reports of 
variation in the size of food items with turtle 
size a re  also common. T h e  kinosterniti turtles 
studied by Mahnroud (1968) fed pretlolninantly 
o n  small aquatic insects, algae and carrion when 
stnall, while large indivitluals fed on prey of  all 
sizes. Sim ilarl y , Graptrrr~y,ys ppsrudogrographica 
ouachitrnsi.s, Chrlodina lot~pg-2collzs and Chrlodina 
c~xpansn tend to eat larger food items as  they 
grow (Moll, 1976; Chessinan, 1978). 

Most of the variation in diet with sizelage ex- 
hibited by these species can bc explained in 
terms of energetic efficiency ant1 the fact that 
21s the turtlcs grow in size and strength, more 
robust food it& I~ecome availat~le t o  them. In 
Lake Coomboo, srnall turtles probably lack the 
strength to uncover and  bite off the fibrous 
shoots of sedges, antl a very srnall turtle might 
find the tables turned if it attctnptetl to secure 
a tneal by confror~t ing a large Chrrclx robudus. 
As the turtle grows, the energetic return from 
small prey items is less able to offset the energy 
expended in obtaining them. Hence it may be 
energeticall) inefficient for  larger turtles to for- 
age for  srnall prey items. However, the srnallest 
fimd items a re  available to large turtles since 
they were found in srllall cluantities in the stom- 
achs of turtles in the larger size-classes. Clearly, 
s111a1l turtles eat snlall food items by necessity; 
large turtles cat larger items by preference and  
cat stuall iterns when et~countered by chauce. 
However, rnorc complex factors may also be 
involved, For  e x a ~ n p l e ,  (:lark allti Gibbons 
(19tj9) propowd that shift in the tliet of' Psrud- 
rrry ~cripta with increasing body s i x  may be 
related to the changing calcium requirements 
of the turtles as they grow. 

I'he tletlse population of  E. krc;f;r/ii in the un-  
prot l~~ct ivc,  nutrierlt-deficient enviroument of  
Lake ( h t n b o o  is testimony t o  the species' ef- 
ficiency in using the available food resources. 
The d u n e  lakes of FI-aser Islar~tl a re  unable to 
rnaintairl large corlce~ltratiorrs of waterfowl 
(Kikkawa et al., 1979), and the obligate carni- 
vores,Chrlodinu rxpnn.m and Chrlodinu lorrgicollzs, 
a re  present there in niuch lower numbers than 
b,'. lirrJJtii, although further  stutly is required to 
(letennine whether the relative abundance of  

NUMERICAL 
METHOD 

FEMALES 

VOLUMETRIC 
METHOD 

Fig. 3. Diff'ercnces in the cornposition of the diets 
of mattn-c rriale and female specimens of b:mydum 
krcfftii. Abbreviatioris are the samc as fi)r Fig. 2. 

the  three turtle species differ fr-om those in 
more productive nrainland lakes. 

'l 'errestrial al-thl-opocls a r e  a major  food 
source fin- E. krdftiz, contributing u p  to 20% to 
the diets of turtles in the smallest size g r o u p  
(Fig. 3). Wind-blown insects contribute to  the 
success of other  species inhabiting water bodies 
of  low procluctivity. 'Terres~rial insects and  pol- 
len a re  a major fbotl source for  the melano- 
taeuitl Khadir~ocrr~trus ornutus (Aayly et al., 1975) 
common in the lakes of Fraser Is., and  were 
also to r  the fishes Gnlmius prdd~rrmis ancl Gnl- 
axius pat-ou.c in Lake Petliler, 'l'asmania, before 
its destruction (Bayly e t  al., 1972). T h e  Ouachi- 
ta m a p  t 11 rt le, Grclptrrnys p.trudogrographica 
ouachi~rt~si.~, iuhabits a portion of the Mississippi 
River with a moderate  cur ren t  a n d  turbid 
water, almost no aquatic vegetation, a constant- 
ly shifting inorganic sand bottom, ancl wiclely 
fluctuating water levels (Moll, 1976). It is able 
to survive in its harsh environrneut by relying 
on  terrestrial plants and insects Hooded when 
the water level is high, anti on  occasional car- 
rion, insects and vegrtable matter which fall 
upon the water when the water level is low. 
Simih-ly, the broad footl habits of E. krrjjtii 
and its ability to directly utilise food resources 
of' terrestrial origin have n o  doubt  contributed 
to its success in invading the unproductive d u n e  
lakes of Fl-ase~. Is. 
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this stutly. 1'1-evor Clifford (rnagnoliophytes), 
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